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SMOC SIGNALS
SMOC through to the final of
CompassSport Trophy
Thanks to a great team effort and some excellent individual runs, SMOC has qualified for the Final of the
CompassSport Trophy (CST).
The Trophy is the main club competition for small orienteering clubs, and this year we had a fantastic total of
34 SMOC members taking part in the qualifying round,
held at Bradenham on February 19th.
Between them, they helped us achieve 1258 points, just
behind leaders, SARUM, on 1271. However, because
SARUM was placed third in the final of last year’s
CST, the second-placed team (SMOC) also goes
through to compete in the final.
Some great individual performances helped us to reach
the figure we needed, especially by our juniors. Rebecca Nisbet (W12) and James Nisbet (M14) were both
awarded maximum scores of 100 points, with Joshua
Marienfeld (M14) achieving 96 points and Robert
Easton (M14) on 92. On the W18- course, Alex Matthews (W18) did us proud, stepping up to Light Green
for the first time, and not only completing her course,
but earning us 96 points.
For the adults, Debbie Charlton (W50) achieved the
maximum score of 100 points, and Paul Rushmer (M45)
was next on 97 points. The full results can be found the
TVOC website.
It was brilliant to have such a good number of SMOC
competitors, and to be able to gather in the club tent
afterwards and compare experiences of some really
quite tough courses. The leaderboard kept changing in
the last half hour, and we had SARUM biting their nails
until their last runners came in. Although only 13
scores counted towards the total, other good runs helped
by taking points away from other clubs. Thanks again
to all our team members, and to all those who came to
support.

Scotland here we come!
The CompassSport Trophy final takes place on Sunday 30th September at Teviothead, 33 miles north of Carlisle. Preliminary
details from the host club, Roxburgh Reivers (RR) are here. The
terrain looks refreshingly open and fast, with lots of lovely contours.
Once again, we’d like as many members as possible to take part
– even if you weren’t among the top scorers in the first round, or
you couldn’t make it to Bradenham, you can still be part of
SMOC’s squad for the final.
Most of us are likely to travel to Carlisle on Saturday 29 th September and stay overnight (though, for the seriously keen, RR is
hosting a Saturday urban event). We’re currently looking at
shared transport options – if there’s enough interest, we may hire
a minibus, and there is certainly potential to share cars. If you’d
like to discuss transport, or you have any other comments, contact me.

Dorien

www.smoc.info

CST@dorien.me.uk
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Coaches Corner
Club nights are now underway and for the first few weeks we have been looking at the basics
of reading and using the map. Club nights will be concentrating on the technical side of orienteering but if you want to be a successful competitive orienteer just being good technically is
not enough. You also need to be able to run and to run in terrain, not just on paths, and to
keep running uphill and not to get so tired you can't think straight. Given the wide range of
ages and experience we will not be doing any specifically physical training at club nights
though we will get out and do some orienteering and even have the occasional race, particularly when we have a bit more light.
So what sort of physical training is useful for orienteers? One caveat,
this doesn't apply to juniors, particularly those undergoing a growth
spurt, their normal activity should be plenty and specific training can be
positively harmful. Quite a lot of orienteers also run competitively and
so will be doing basic running training. This is useful to provide a base
of fitness and all competitive orienteers should be comfortable running
for the length of time they expect to orienteer - this will be substantially
further than either the nominal course distance or the actual distance
you run when orienteering. I normally run a Green course which I hope
to do in 45 minutes or less but need to allow for at least an hour. A
Green course is typically 4-5k but in an hour’s running at a steady pace I'll do at least 10k,
this is just an example and speed isn't that important but if you can manage to train for at
least as long as you orienteer that is ideal. The amount of such base fitness training you do
will probably be limited by a variety of factors but if you want to be competitive it's invaluable.
As well as the stamina and basic speed such baseline training provides, orienteers also need
to train other elements, particularly agility and strength. Agility will help to get you through
rough terrain and strength will help to get you up those hills. Hills aren't too difficult, Milton
Keynes has plenty, all you need to do is find one and run up and trot down it a few times.
Such 'hill reps' are good for building strength and won't do your basic fitness any harm either.
For agility the best training is to run in terrain, the ideal, though rarely entirely practical, is to
run through actual orienteering terrain complete with undergrowth, brashing marshes and
mud. However even grass is better than paths and with a little ingenuity, certainly round Milton Keynes, you can find routes that largely avoid paved surfaces.
Don't forget to consider warming up and cooling down. Realistically on a longer steady run
this can simply be a case of starting at a slow pace. For hill reps don't pick a hill just outside
your front door and start by sprinting up it, this is a recipe for a pulled muscle or worse. Pick a
hill further away and jog to the bottom of it. I'll be saying more about warming up and the
somewhat contentious issue of stretching in a later article.
It's unrealistic to expect to do well at an orienteering event if the only training you do is at orienteering events. Improving basic fitness will not only get you round faster it will also enable
you to keep thinking clearly right round the course. It's nicer to run with friends so perhaps
club nights can act as a forum for people to get together and sort out running sessions.
Finally, don't forget club nights. We are not only doing technical training, we are also chatting
about courses we've run and what the club is up to. While the sessions are planned to provide a good grounding in the basics for novices there is also always something for the more
experienced. If you can only make it occasionally we will be glad to see you and you should
have fun. Also if you just want to just come along for the chat and a coffee we'd be glad to
see you - turn up about 8:00 and we should be done running about.
Steve
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SMOC event at Holcote and Reynolds Wood
Sunday 4th March 2012
On March 4, we’re holding our main event for 2012 at Holcote and Reynolds Wood,
near Brogborough, just the other side of junction 13 of the M1. It’s a really nice
area and we hope as many people as possible will come along and have a run.
You can find the full details the SMOC website.
If you haven’t already volunteered, its not too late to offer to help. Full training
will be given to newcomers where necessary so don’t worry about being thrown in
at the deep end! Being part of the event team is good fun – and as long as
enough people are happy to help out for an hour or two, all the helpers who want
a run will get one.
If you’d like to help please email Ros.
Ros James

Organiser

ros.james@btinternet.com

We are pleased to offer a warm welcome to the following new members:
Steve Brown from Bedford,
Dave Easton from Milton Keynes,
Chantal Helm and Francois Swieger from Milton Keynes

And welcome back to:
Debbie Charlton

and

the Marienfeld family

We hope you enjoy your orienteering with SMOC

SMOC in the 21st Century
SMOC is now moving into the 21st Century and has both a Facebook
page and a Twitter account which we will use to provide up to the minute information on club activities. The intention is to disseminate the
same information by both routes—as they are linked—so you shouldn't
miss anything by only accessing one - and we'll still use the eGroup
too. Links are on the website and the website will remain the place to
go for detailed information on upcoming events.
The facebook page is "South Midlands Orienteering Club" and the
Twitter account to follow is @SouthMidlandsOC. Helen Nisbet will
be looking after Facebook and Steve will be looking after Twitter.
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RouteGadget
Do you know where you went during your run?
Do you know whether it was the best route?
Do you know where other people went?
If you are interested in analysing your run to find answers to these questions and even to
improve your performance, then you should use Routegadget.
Routegadget is on-line software for competitors to draw their routes after their runs and to
track their performance during the race. Almost all events that use electronic punching –
both emit and SI – are loaded onto Routegadget by the organising club and competitors
can then post their own routes. Even if you didn’t go to the event you can see the map
and the courses on line. It doesn’t matter if you are looking at the Compass Sport Cup at
Bradenham, the British Championships or an event in Siberia, there are thousands of
maps from around the world to look at.
If you want to look at your route after your run there’s no need to load any special software onto your pc, although you will need a current version of Java on your system. You
simply click the link for ‘Routegadget’ from the event and the map from the event will normally load directly. Sometimes the link may take you to a list of available event maps with
an option to click ‘latest routes’ which will show you who has most recently loaded the details of their run, or ‘Splits Browser’ or ‘Splitalyzer’ which will allow you to analyse the detailed breakdown of your run leg by leg. If there is a blue ‘i’ symbol alongside the event
name then the club has loaded some useful information which you can see by clicking the
symbol.
One you have brought up the event map a small portion will appear on your screen, you
can move the section displayed by clicking it with the left mouse button and keeping it depressed as you drag the section visible to allow the bit that you want to show on screen. If
you want to add your route, the first thing to do is to click the ‘Draw your route’ box at the
top right. This will then allow you to ‘Choose your course’ from the drop down list. The
number in brackets is the number of people who have already drawn their routes. Once
you have selected your course, you can then ‘Choose your name’ which should of course
be your real self. If you want to add any general comments about your run, you can but
most people don’t. You are now ready to draw your route.
You will almost certainly have to drag the portion of map to find the start triangle and you
will see the overprinted line to the first control. The route you plot will be made up of
straight lines so you must build up each segment as you go along. Click the centre of the
start triangle and then move your mouse to the first turning point and click again. You will
then see a red line link the two points. Repeat the exercise by clicking at each turning
point on your way to the first control and you will have built up a track of your route. The
control you are heading to is highlighted in a purplish colour and you must punch the control as you would in real life, otherwise Routegadget will not know you actually reached it.
Once you have correctly clicked onto the centre of the control circle the highlight will move
to the next control and you can carry on your route. If you make a mistake at any point,
click ‘Undo’ at the top right. Continue around your course until the finish and then click
‘Save route’.
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Once you have drawn your route, or even if you haven’t, you can select up to ten runners
who have drawn their routes to see where they went. To do this click ‘Choose class/
course’ and select the one you want. Again the number in brackets is the number of
routes already loaded. Each name preceded by an asterix has its route loaded and you
can select simply by clicking the name which will then be highlighted. A second click will
remove the selection. Once you have chosen which routes you want to see, click ‘View
routes’ and they will all be shown in different colours with the key at the top of the screen.
You can click and drag to move the section shown on screen.
Once you have selected the routes you are interested in you can then track progress
around the course to see which routes were fastest and how runners progressed compared to each other in as real ‘race’. To do this simply click ‘View animation’ and with a
tick in the ‘mass start’ box, the race will unfold before your eyes once you click ‘Start’. You
will need the section of map containing the start triangle to be on screen and you may
need to move the section visible as the race progresses, but now you can see a real race
between all the runners you have selected. You can experiment with some of the other
settings once you have mastered the basic tool, but it is unlikely that you will want more
than the basic tool. One other feature you may be interested in however is the box at the
top right which shows the actual length of the route in pixels on screen. This will allow you
to compare the distance of your route choice to that of others – except if you have used
GPS to plot your route which doesn’t unfortunately give you this useful information.
Routegadget is a great analytical tool which provides lots of information to you, your fellow
competitors and even planners and controllers who can all learn from it. If Routegadget is
available at any event you’ve been to, give it a try, you’ll probably want to use it every time
afterwards and perhaps even look at it for events you didn’t go to.
Keith Downing
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New Incentive Schemes from British Orienteering
British Orienteering has introduced two new incentive schemes. The Navigation and Racing challenges enable you to track your progress through the
colour coded courses and their corresponding technical difficulty.
The Navigation Challenge:
Members are eligible for a Navigation Challenge certificate after successfully
completing 3 colour coded courses at the same Technical Difficulty (TD)
standard. The certificates are ‘star’ based e.g. 1 star for TD 1 up to 5 Star
for TD 5.

TD

Colour Coded Courses

1
2

White
Yellow

3
4

Orange, Long Orange
Light Green
Very Short Green, Short Green, Green, Short
Blue, Blue, Short Brown, Brown, Black

5

The Racing Challenge
Members are eligible for a Racing Challenge certificate after successfully
completing 3 colour coded courses (of the same TD) within the following
times:
Gold Award. Participants time < Course Length (km) x 12.5mins
Silver Award. Participants time < Course Length (km) x 15mins
Bronze Award. Participants time < Course Length (km) x 20mins
Receiving Your Certificate
The certificates will be automatically generated via the results that clubs
have uploaded into the website. Results can be viewed on the BOF website. Results uploaded from the 1st January 2012 will count towards the incentive schemes.
Your certificates will be available for you to download via the members’ area
of the website. If BOF hold an email address for you in their database they
will also send you an email informing you of your success. SMOC will also
be notified of your achievement .
SMOC
Awards
These are
the first
SMOC members to
achieve their
Racing and
Navigation
Challenge
awards

Dorien James

Racing Challenge: Gold Award
Navigation Challenge:

Helen Nisbet

Racing Challenge: Silver Award
Navigation Challenge:

Keith Downing

Racing Challenge: Gold Award
Navigation Challenge:

Richard Pownall

Racing Challenge: Gold Award
Navigation Challenge:

Ros James

Navigation Challenge:

Toby Fisher

Racing Challenge: Gold Award
Navigation Challenge:

British Orienteering proposed changes to membership fees and levies
British Orienteering have proposed some radical changes to membership fees and event
levies. The proposal is simplicity itself. BOF Membership becomes £5 for Seniors and £2
for Juniors—so no local / national distinction, no student rate above age 21, no family
membership, no free membership in year 1 and no discount for paying by direct debit
The proposed new Levy (part of the fee you pay at each event that goes to BOF) would be
£1.00 per run at all events. Three Juniors count as one run for levy purposes, and that's
any entry that includes juniors. No student levy rate.
For most people the membership fees are a substantial saving - the exception at current
rates would be local members with 3+ children who would pay more. For national members who compete relatively little it's certainly cost neutral or better.
BOF members will have the opportunity to vote on the new proposals at the AGM at Easter.

Club Nights
As mentioned in Coaches Corner, our new weekly Club Nights have got off to a great start with a good
attendance and a mix of novices and experienced attendees. Although we have a regular venue at the
Campbell Park Pavilion, we are venturing out and about on the odd week to different venues so please
always check the website each week. Better still, join our Facebook or Twitter groups and you will be kept
upto date automatically.
There is always something to learn—this old-timer (34 years orienteering!) has learnt something new she
didn’t know every week so far!

Have you renewed yet?
If you haven’t renewed your British Orienteering membership please pay it soon, so that you get
your new card and continue to qualify for the £2 discount on adult entry fees.
IMPORTANT: data protection section on your BOF membership renewal form—Please remember that if you 'tick the box', British Orienteering will not send your contact details on to us.
SMOC is very careful with the information you provide—we do not pass it on to anyone. But we
do need contact details for its members so, please consider very carefully before you tick that box!

An update from John and Rosie Shaw on their move to Derbyshire
We have bought a house and moved in the week before Christmas. Our new address is:
“Birchwood”
3 Copse Close
Wirksworth
DE4 4PQ
Tel: 01629 826480
Email: rosie.shaw@btinternet.com
If you are ever driving through, orienteering in or visiting the Peak District do give us a ring and
call in. There is plenty of room for parking and even beds for the night!
John and I are still SMOC members but I have been doing some training with DVO on a
Wednesday evening and have just started going for a weekly run with some of their orienteers.
So I should be much fitter for Croeso 2012 and the Compass Sport Trophy Final.

Rosie
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KeyneO 2012
KeyneO is a series of informal orienteering events
suitable for both beginners and more experienced
orienteers and runners.
11th March

Shenley Wood

1st April

Linford Wood

13th May

Howe Park Wood

10th June

Caldecotte Lake

8th July

Great Linford

If you haven't tried orienteering before someone will
be available to explain the basics and point you in
the right direction. No special equipment is needed
and just wear whatever you would for a walk, or
run, in the park.
The events are based around the parks of Milton
Keynes and all take place on a Sunday morning.
You can start at anytime between 10:00 and
12:00, except the longest course which is between
10:00 to 11:30. All courses close at 13:00.
There are usually three courses:

19th August Campbell Park
Pavilion
9th
September

Open University and
Woughton

7th October

Loughton Valley

Always check the website
before the event.

www.smoc.info

Amble: About 2.5k: Very straightforward, suitable
for complete novices whatever their level of fitness.
Does not cross any roads and provides a pleasant
walk with some navigational interest - the more
competitive are welcome to run round.
Trot: About 5k: Still straightforward, suitable for
adult beginners and those with a little experience
who want to go a bit further. Also good for more
experienced orienteers who want a run or walk that
isn't too demanding. May cross a few minor estate
roads.
Run: About 7.5k: A longer course that is an extensive tour of the area, only suitable for fit and reasonably experienced orienteers.
It's entry on the day, so just turn up and
take part. However, if you are planning to
bring a large group please let Steve know
beforehand so we can be sure to have
enough maps printed.
Entry fee: Individuals, couples and families £4. Groups containing more than two
adults £6. Extra maps £1. If you complete
a course we will swap the map so you can
do another course at no extra cost.
Other Information:
Mini Controls,
punches and control cards will be used.
Maps will be overprinted.

Come along and bring
your friends

KeyneO Co-ordinator is Steve Hardy
steve-hardy@hotmail.com

Events

Welsh 6 Day, Aberystwyth
Sunday 22 to Saturday

within a 25 mile radius of Milton Keynes, plus major events

Sat 3rd March

Local event

Everdon Stubbs, near Daventry—see OD
website

4th March

Colour Coded Event
and EA League Event

Holcote and Reynolds Wood, near
Brogborough

Tues 6th March

Club Night

Cricket Pavilion, Gt Linford at 7:00pm

11th March

Keyne-O

Shenley Wood

Tues 13th March

Club Night

Campbell Park Pavilion at 7:00pm

Tues 20th March

Club Night

Campbell Park Pavilion at 7:00pm

Tues 27th March

Club Night

Campbell Park Pavilion at 7:00pm

1st April

Keyne-O

Linford Wood

Tues 3rd April

Club Night

Campbell Park Pavilion at 7:00pm

6-9th April

JK

Scotland

Wed 11th April

Evening event

Borough Hill, near Daventry—see OD

5th May

British O Championships

Lake District

13th May

Keyne-O

Howe Park Wood

22nd—28th July

Welsh 6 Day

Around Aberystwyth

30th September

CompassSport Trophy
Final

Teviothead, near Carlisle—see RR

28 July
If you decide
you like orienteering a lot
then how about spending a
whole week doing it in
Wales? The Welsh 6 Day
is held every 4 years,
alternating with the
Scottish 6 Day and the
Lakes. These holiday
events are great fun, with a
fantastic club atmosphere
as we take the club tent for
a focal point for socialising

Contacts
Chair

vacancy

Secretary
Keith Downing
keith@keith-o.demon.co.uk
SMOC Signals Deadline
The deadline for the
June issue of SMOC
Signals is 20th May.
Send your
contributions to
editor@smoc.info

Treasurer
Neil Carter
dorothy.carter@homecall.co.uk

Vice Chair and KeyneO Co-ordinator
Steve Hardy steve-hardy@hotmail.com
Mapping Officer
Robert Dove
robert@dove-kettering.freeserve.co.uk
Club Captain
Dorien James

dorien@dorien.me.uk

Welfare Officer
Ann Harris
crazysheep2@googlemail.com

Equipment Officer
Richard Pownall

Fixtures Secretary
Ros James ros.james@btinternet.com

SMOC Signals Editor
Helen Nisbet
editor@smoc.info

rpownall@f2s.com

